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It has been ten years since the state of
Michigan adopted Proposal A, a sweep-
ing reform of school financing in the
state. Like many states, Michigan had
historically relied on local property
taxes to pay for K–12 education. This
had two consequences. Local property
tax rates had risen considerably over
time, becoming increasingly unpopular
with voters, and disparities in school
district funding had become acute. In
July 1993, the state legislature elimi-
nated the local school property tax
that was responsible for $7 billion in
annual school funding. In its place
Michigan voters approved Proposal A,
a constitutional amendment on school
finance that shifted funding responsi-
bility to the state. The new state fund-
ing package included raising the state’s
sales tax rate from 4% to 6%, cutting
the personal income tax rate from
4.6% to 4.4%, and creating a state ed-
ucation property tax of 6 mills1 (as-
sessed valuation) on residential and
agricultural property and 18 mills on
nonhomestead property. A primary
goal of the change in the finance sys-
tem was to change the foundation al-
lowance2 for education provided by
the state and to reduce the fiscal dis-
parities between districts.
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Michigan’s school finance reform aimed primarily to improve the equity in funding
across school districts. Now, policymakers are turning their attention to the adequacy of
education—ensuring that schools provide a desired level of learning and the necessary
resources to support student achievement.
Ten years later, Michigan has made
great strides in reducing fiscal dispari-
ty across its school districts. In 1994,
32 states had a more equal distribu-
tion of funding of per pupil revenues
than Michigan. By 2000, only 17 states
had a more equal revenue distribu-
tion.3 In addition, the new funding
structure has allowed Michigan to sup-
port current per pupil expenditure
levels that are significantly above the
national average and achieve some
measure of improvement in student
test scores, while reducing some fiscal
pressure for schools in property poor
districts such as the city of Detroit.4
Despite its having achieved greater
funding equity and maintaining per
pupil expenditure levels above the na-
tional average, Michigan’s reform is
not without its problems. From a fi-
nancing point of view, the recent slow-
down in state revenue sources has
made increases in the basic founda-
tion grant level more difficult. While
property tax growth remained healthy
over the 2001 recession and subse-
quent recovery, state tax bases such as
sales and income were far more slug-
gish and less predictable. The reve-
nues earmarked for the state’s School
Aid Fund have tended to lag, and the
Although it has achieved
greater funding equity and
per pupil expenditure levels
above the national average,
Michigan’s reform is not
problem-free.state has had to transfer money out of
the general fund to provide desired
spending levels. Now that Michigan
no longer enjoys a general fund bud-
get surplus, transfers are no longer
available. In addition, loss of local
control over schools has been a source
of friction. For the first three years fol-
lowing passage of Proposal A, local
districts could adopt a local property
tax levy of up to 3 mills to supplement
state spending. This provision has ex-
pired, which has created tension in
high-spending districts. Also, the struc-
ture for distributing revenues has cre-
ated winners and losers among school
districts. Money is allocated based on
the school district’s per pupil funding
allowance and the number of pupils
enrolled. In the case of schools with
falling enrollments, the increase in
the per pupil grant is often swamped
by the effect of the declining student
population. In addition, while operat-
ing revenues have been equalized,
capital spending has not been affected.
Schools with poor facilities (or start-
up efforts like charter schools) have
not received additional funding to im-
prove the physical condition of their
schools.
What’s next in school finance
reform? The quest for adequacy
Michigan’s school finance reform was
primarily designed to improve the eq-
uity in funding across school districts.
Most efforts at school finance reform
in the 1980s and early 1990s focused
on improving funding equity as re-
quired by court actions. Today howev-
er, the school finance debate has
moved beyond equalizing school
funding to increasingly focus on the
idea of “educational adequacy.” The
goal is to design a school financing
system that assures that all students re-
ceive a desired level of learning and
that financing provides the necessary
resources to support student achieve-
ment. In this framework, school fi-
nancing is linked to both student and
school performance and differences
in student characteristics, and region-
al costs are considered in determining
the equitable level of funding for each
school. The notion of tying
financing to the adequacy
of education emerged
from several major court
cases in the late 1980s and
1990s.5
The challenge of such an
approach is defining ade-
quacy, which involves both
policy and value judge-
ments. It requires defining
a minimum performance
level that schools are ex-
pected to meet and then
calculating a financing
structure that will provide
schools with the resources
to achieve that level. In sev-
eral states, courts have set
forth educational outcomes
that are defining an ade-
quate education. For exam-
ple, the West Virginia
Supreme Court in 1979 re-
quired that school funding
be adequate to develop
eight competencies, in-
cluding literacy, basic numerical abili-
ty, knowledge of government,
self-knowledge, work training, recre-
ational pursuits, interest in the cre-
ative arts, and social ethics.6 Other
state courts and legislatures have de-
fined similar lists, and a clear chal-
lenge is determining how to measure
school performance in those at-
tributes that are not captured on stan-
dardized tests. (See figure 1 for details
of Wyoming’s requirements.)
Guthrie and Rothstein (1999) describe
three methods for calculating the cost
of an adequate education. These are
statistical analysis, empirical analysis, and
professional judgement. Each technique
has its advantages and disadvantages,
and it might take a combination of ap-
proaches to achieve a consensus on
what constitutes an adequate education.
It is important to recognize that ade-
quacy is an outcome- oriented mea-
sure. Critics of using adequacy as the
sole measure of school effectiveness
suggest that the cost and efficiency of
producing a given level of achieve-
ment should also be considered.
Method 1: Statistical analysis
Statistical methods try to associate an
appropriate level of student perfor-
mance with a level of spending. More
specifically, they can also be used to
infer what component parts of school
structure and curriculum contribute
to school performance and prescribe
the level of funds needed to provide
these elements. Another strength of
statistical techniques is that they allow
researchers to control the social and
economic characteristics of students
and, thereby, create funding formulae
that can compensate for specific stu-
dent characteristics. However, while
this method yields an estimate of the
costs of producing a particular student
performance level, it does not provide
information about whether the subse-
quent spending is efficient in practice.
From a methodological perspective,
statistical methods tend to become
very complicated when one tries to in-
clude student achievement measures
such as test scores. This leads to dis-
putes about the prescriptive accuracy
of the estimates. For example, a study
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of the New York City school system
found that education spending would
need to be 3.5 times the current state
average to produce adequacy. A study
of the Milwaukee school system sug-
gested that spending would need to be
at a level that was twice the state aver-
age.7 Even if these estimates were cor-
rect, achieving the required changes
in school funding would face difficult
political challenges.
Method 2: Empirical analysis
In contrast to statistical methods, em-
pirical analysis sets a level of perfor-
mance that is defined as being adequate
and then identifies schools that pro-
duce these outcomes, rather than sta-
tistical characteristics. It then assumes
that the level of spending in that
school is adequate. Empirical analysis
is particularly concerned with identify-
ing the programs and characteristics
found in high performing schools.
This approach usually begins by defin-
ing a restricted sample of schools that
excludes schools with extremes of
property wealth or per pupil spend-
ing, in order to reduce distortions in
the sample. The restricted sample is
then ranked according to student per-
formance. A measure of what consti-
tutes adequate performance is defined,
e.g., 70% of the students scoring a
passing grade on a standardized test.
Then the characteristics of the schools
that are ranked as “adequate” are ex-
amined. These characteristics might
include class size, school size, and
types of course offerings. In many cas-
es, this method identifies not just what
the total spending is on education, but
what the cost is of funding specific char-
acteristics of effective schools. This ap-
proach was used in 1996 by the Illinois
Commission on Education to identify
financing levels for Illinois schools;
however, the state did not adopt the
recommendations from the study.
Critics of empirical analysis cite two
issues. First, school performance may
reflect past expenditures rather than
current spending levels. Schools that
have benefited from historically high
spending levels may be able to maintain
high performance with a lower financial
effort than schools that are trying to
catch up from low spending levels.
Second, such an approach can lead
to school standardization that favors
replicating the characteristics of high
performing schools even if they are
not appropriate for local circumstances.
Most importantly, by neglecting stu-
dent characteristics, this method may
give short shrift to student popula-
tions in communities that do not ade-
quately prepare students for school.
Method 3: Professional expert
The professional expert method relies
on the experience of education and
other professionals to identify what con-
stitutes an effective school and assign
costs to the characteristics of that
school. For example, Chambers and
Parrish (1994) developed a resource
cost model based on the assessment of
teachers, administrators, and public
officials of what resources are necessary
for an appropriate education.8  In their
work in Illinois they identified such
characteristics as limiting class size in
grades 1 through 3 to 22 students,
limiting the caseload of a speech ther-
apist to 62 pupils, and heating and
cooling school buildings to a temper-
ature of 70 degrees year round. In this
instance, the participants were in-
structed to limit their proposals for
changes in school policy to those that
could be achieved affordably. Given
this considerable constraint, the final
cost of implementing the changes
identified in the study would have re-
quired a 2% increase in school funding.
Professional expert studies are often
combined with statistical methods to
develop location specific cost adjust-
ments. National models for “whole
school designs” are sometimes used
to develop blueprints for construct-
ing best practice schools. However,
many advocates of professional expert
models prefer not to make too many
adjustments to the outcomes from the
initial study. They suggest that it is the
transparency with which the school
costs are identified that makes this mod-
el most appealing to policymakers
and voters. Assuming that decisions
to change school funding levels will
always be a political process, it is im-
portant that the cost estimates can be
clearly understood and arrived at
through a process of consultation.
Conclusion
Linking school finance to school per-
formance outcomes is here to stay.
Providing access to an adequate edu-
cation has supplanted providing
equality of resources as a guide to
school finance policy. However, defin-
ing what is adequate can take many
forms and still requires considerable
judgement as well as political packag-
ing. In addition, other factors must be
addressed. For example, what is the re-
lationship between adequacy and cost-
efficiency in providing education? Are
resources being managed efficiently
by schools that are creating acceptable
levels of student performance, or are
some of these resources wasted? In ad-
dition, should schools be held fully ac-
countable for student outcomes when
so many other household and commu-
nity factors beyond the schools’ con-
trol influence student performance?
Perhaps the most controversial ques-
tion is whether standardized tests
should be used to determine what
constitutes adequate performance?
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courts and state legislatures as compo-
nents of an adequate education are not
captured by standardized tests. The
tests provide one metric for evaluating
student performance but, given con-
troversy over test bias and measure-
ment issues, it is unlikely that student
performance on standardized tests
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will be fully accepted as the single stan-
dard of education adequacy.